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Imagine you're calling a business to place
an order. After a long series of rings, a voice
quickly mumbles an unintelligible company
identification and then brusquely asks,
"Who do you want to talk to?" You try to
explain that you're not sure who you need
to talk to. The voice interjects, "Hold on!"
silencing you. After a painfully long time
"on hold" the voice returns and asks, "Now,
what did you want?"

If that had been your station, the odds are
about 3-to-I that the caller was either a cur- ,
rent or prospective advertiser or a listener.
And if their experience was as frustrating,
chances are that serious damage was done
to your station's image.

With all the effort station managers devote
to fine tuning and evaluating their on-air
sound, it's surprising, by contrast, how little
attention they pay to the station's "sound"
over the telephone to the same audiences.

Use these tips to test and improve your
station's "telephone sound."

1. Increase awareness and belief. All in
coming phone calls are important. Telephone
switching and answering equipment vendors
report that radio stations are poor prospects
for today's revolutionary new call-handling
equipment. These vendors say station people
believe that it's "better to have a busy or
unanswered phone some percentage of the
time to discourage too many calls being
made to the station." Incoming calls are seen
as an interruption, not as potential contact
with people important to the station. Turn
ing around these feelings must be your
first priority.

2. Telephone personality should be a
regular subject in staff uieetiugs. Telephone
cliiiuclte is not Just the receptionist's concern.
During a business day Just about everybody
at a station becomes a voice on the phone.

3. Do weekly (eleplioue "airchecks." Call
from outside the station and note how each
call is handled. Then, sit down with the
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people involved to discuss their telephone
styles and sound. Most important, your
efforts will carry the powerful message that
"The boss cares about this issue."

Ken Brown, VP and General Manager at
WIRL/Feoria, IL, believes that controlling
his station's telephone sound starts with select
ing the person responsible for telephone
reception duties. He believes that it's easier
and more productive to hire someone with a
great "telephone personality" for this first im
pression Job rather than to try to develop this
sound through training. However, Brown
trains the people who handle the telephone-
receptionist Job during lunch, breaks, holidays
and vacations.

Buck Owens, President of KUZZ-KKXX/
Bakersfield, CA, has used a variety of tech
niques to improve and maintain a "positive
and friendly" telephone sound. Administra
tive people who spend the most time on the
phone place a picture of their smiling faces
in a small frame facing them by their phones.
As they speak, they're reminded how great
a smile "looks" over the telephone.

Walt Maxwell, President of WGHQ-
WBPM/Kingston, NY, fine-tuned his phone
system to reduce the problem of an extension
which rings too long. WBPM's phone switch
ing unit is programmed so that calls are
automatically bounced to the traffic coor
dinator after three rings.

Maxwell sees the new sophisticated telephone
call-handling equipment as more than a con
venience. He u.ses Broadcast Supply West's
compiileri/cd answering unit to .sell advertis
ing time on his telephone. 'I'wo incoming tele
phone lines give out updated weather reports.
A computerized an.swering machine plays a
one-minute report. The first 20 .seconds is a
short "sponsor" message. In one 30-day
period last winter, 40,000 callers barraged the

weather-line, which .sells out year round.

Telephone call-handling equipment is going
through an extraordinary technology revolu
tion. Not only can the new systems answer
each call with a short mcs.sage or iirovide
background sound (such as the station's cur
rent broadcast), but they can be programmed
to ask questions. Callers can respond with
their touch-tone pad. Thus, callers can im
mediately select a department or extension to
switch to. They can also leave a recorded
message or answer questions about them
selves (for information or request handling).
They can give options and even order goods.

The Marketing Works of Marblehead, MA,
offers a computer-based .system called
"lntcl*lccl". On an incoming phone number,
callers can use their touch-tone pad to ask for
specific information about concerts, local
clubs, stadium schedules, weather, skiing or
beach conditions. Connections can be made

to various ticket or service organizations. '1 he
.system can be programtncd to record listener
information such as phone nutnlscrs, listening
habits, opinions or programming preferences.
Sponsorships are sokl separately Ibr each ser
vice, and the quantity and quality of the in
formation available on the callers is a power
ful marketing and planning tool in itself.

More and more business is being done over
the phone. The receiving end of the telephone
can often be as important a telemarketing tool
as the sending end. It's smart to make the
sound of your station on tlic telephone as gixxl
as it is on the air. f J

Helpful telemarketing publications are avail
able, like Your Telephone Per.sonaiity, a bi
monthly newsletter prcxluced by tlie Economic
Press. To receive three free issues and a free
tajx: from their Pnietieal Telephone Ieehni</ues
ca,s,sette series, call l-8(K)-526-2.')54, and men
tion Sound Management.
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